
 

Hello Neighbors….Almost Springtime in Houston…..You know what that 

means….A/C…HEAT….A/C….HEAT…(repeat for two months), then here comes the Pollen. 

HERE’S THE SPRING UPDATE: 

-Our lovely City Hall Pavilion is nearly complete.  The Contractor has been weather delayed and 

missed the original Halloween date, then Thanksgiving date, then Christmas date, then 

Valentines date, now we’re looking at Tax day to be done….(and yes, he’s gotten an earful from 

me).  Call and schedule with Jessica at City Hall for Birthday parties, Neighborhood meetings, 

whatever you want. 

-All of the work is done at Voss and Memorial except for the Mast Arm installation, we’re still 

waiting on those from the fabricator, (and yes, he too has gotten an earful from me).  Should be 

done in the next few weeks. 

-Special Thanks to our own Ralph and Ticia Sauer, owners of South Texas Brick and Stone, our 

generous residents who donated the Bricks for the Pavilion. 

-Special Thanks to our local Custom Home Builder, Steve Goodchild with Goodchild Builders 

for his work on the roof construction and Cupola design. 

-Also Special Thanks to Cobb Findley, our engineers and Olson and Olson, our City Attorneys, 

for their generous contributions towards furniture for the Pavilion. 

-Our extensive Village Fire Department rebuild/remodel is proceeding nicely.  Councilman Jay 

Carlton has spent countless hours overseeing that process, making sure we are within our 

budgets and getting a first class facility for our first class Fire Department.  Many thanks Jay for 

your tireless work on this project.  

-More LTC and CPR classes coming throughout the Spring, so be sure to sign up when you get 

our notifications, the classes are still filling up fast. 

-Our Farmers Market has several new vendors and the weather’s awesome, so go out and support 

them. 

-Our own First Congregational Church will be holding their annual Piano Festival, see flier 

attached. FREE EVENT 



-An email was sent out earlier in the week about our Arbor Day Tree deal.  Thanks to 

Councilman Chip Cowell for spearheading that great effort again.  Go buy a tree and make Chip 

happy. 

-The repairs on Voss, North of Beinhorn are complete and the guardrail has finally been 

repaired!   All good until it gets hit again……    

  

OK, that’s all the news, Spring Break is right around the corner. 

Mayor Jim Pappas 

 


